Monitor Quick Connect
Simple, fast and effective connect/disconnect system.

The Quick Connect Coupler is a custom designed accessory for quick, easy installation and removal of Elkhart Brass monitors. Once the 2.5” Quick Connect Coupler is installed, no tools are required to operate. It only requires a 1/3 rotation to lock or unlock the monitor into place; essentially creating a Plug-and-Play scenario. A patented safety lock mechanism prevents accidental disconnects while waterway is pressurized.

500 PSI Operation
Durable Elk-O-Lite Aluminum Construction
NEMA 4 Environmental Rating
Monitor Quick Connect
Simple connect/disconnect system.

The Quick Connect Coupler doesn’t have a specific direction of flow, and can be installed onto plumbing in either direction.

[May require additional adapters. Not provided by Elkhart Brass]

Monitor Side - Male

Monitor Side - Female

Quick Connect Specifications:

- Model: 7150
- Max Pressure: 500 PSI
- Inlet: 2.5" NPT Female
- Outlet: 2.5" NPT Male
- Weight: 2.8 LBS.
- Environmental Rating: NEMA 4